Thanks for subscribing to the Lake Union Herald electronic newsletter. Tell your friends to follow along by signing up [here](mailto:herald@lakeunion.org).

Don't forget to check out our [Vimeo](https://vimeo.com) channel and visit the [Herald](https://lakeunion.org) website for the latest news and information.

We're open to your feedback. If you really like something we're doing on here — or really don’t — or have ideas that can help shape our newsletter, let us know. We're all ears... Email us your thoughts at herald@lakeunion.org.

---

**UNION NEWS**

Chicago member who charmed the world has died; Faith lessons from the Civil Rights Movement; Children's Ministry and Pathfinder Leadership Training
world has died

Three years ago we brought you the moving story of Fidencio Sanchez. Sanchez, at 90, was photographed pushing a vending cart in Chicago's Little Village neighborhood. It was a photo which went viral around the world and was responsible for a GoFundMe account created to help the struggling grandfather. Donations poured in and over the course of 10 days more than $380,000 was raised. Now, after two months in hospice care, Sanchez went to sleep in Jesus early Wednesday morning.

READ MORE

Speaker highlights faith lessons from Civil Rights Movement

On Wednesday evening, October 23, the Andrews University Department of English hosted their 12th annual John O. Waller Lectureship on the Arts program in Newbold Auditorium, Buller Hall. The speaker, Ramona Hyman, chair and professor of English at Oakwood University, presented “Montgomery 55 on My Mind: Success Lessons from the Boycott.”

READ MORE

Children and Pathfinder leadership training held at Andrews University

Over the weekend of October 11–12, 2019, nearly 200 people gathered for the annual Children’s Leadership Conference and Pathfinder Leadership Training at Andrews University in Berrien Springs, Michigan. This collaborative conference was sponsored by the Center for Youth Evangelism, Lake
2020 EVANGELISM SCHEDULE

NOVEMBER 23, 2019 - YOUR BEST PATHWAY TO HEALTH RALLY, EMBASSY SUITES, PLAINFIELD, INDIANA

JANUARY 24-27 - IT IS WRITTEN (IIW) TRAINING WEEKEND, INDIANAPOLIS

FEBRUARY 14-16 - LAKE UNION YOUTH EVANGELISM CONGRESS, SHIPSHEWANA, INDIANA

FEBRUARY 22 - STATE-WIDE EVANGELISM RALLY JOHN BRADSHAW, IIW - ENGLISH RALLY ROBERT COSTA, IIW - SPANISH RALLY

MARCH 6 & 7 - LAKE UNION PRAYER CONFERENCE, PLAINFIELD, INDIANA

MARCH 21 - IMPACT INDIANA EVANGELISM RALLY, IMPACT INDIANA CONSTITUENT CHURCHES

APRIL 3-4 - LAKE UNION ASI AND INDIANA CONFERENCE SABBATH CELEBRATION, INDIANA ACADEMY

APRIL 8-10 YOUR BEST PATHWAY TO HEALTH EXPO, LUCAS OIL STADIUM

APRIL 10 - MAY 9 NORTH AMERICAN DIVISION EVANGELISM INSTITUTE (NADEI) EVANGELISM MEETINGS AND FIELD SCHOOLS, NORTH AND SOUTH ZONE IGNITION CHURCHES

APRIL 17- MAY 16: EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS - IIW CENTRAL ZONE IGNITION CHURCHES

APRIL 18-25: ROBERT COSTA, IIW HISPANIC EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS

MAY 30 - JUNE 13: CARLTON BYRD, BREATH OF LIFE EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS

JUNE 1-20: GENERAL CONFERENCE FIELD SCHOOL OF EVANGELISM

JUNE 13-20: TED WILSON, GENERAL CONFERENCE EVANGELISTIC SERIES
JUNE 13-20: ALEJANDRO BULLÓN CARAVAN OF EVANGELISM HISPANIC IGNITION CHURCHES

JUNE 24-26: URBAN MISSION NETWORK GATHERING – VISION LOFT AND INDY ARTS GATHERING, INDIANAPOLIS

JUNE 25 – JULY 4: 61st GENERAL CONFERENCE SESSION, INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

JUNE 26 – JULY 24: IMPACT INDIANAPOLIS, GC YOUTH INITIATIVE

ADDITIONAL NEWS & INFORMATION

General Conference News
ADRA readies to assist the Abaco and Grand Bahama Islands slammed by Hurricane Dorian; Adventist Church works to clarify its stance on abortion; AdventistHelp and ADRA partner to construct field hospital in Uganda; ADRA President: "Poverty plants the seeds of religious violence"; Justice Prevails in Angola for Five Adventist Men; ADRA responds across South Asia to help thousands affected by monsoons. Full stories available here.

North American Division News
Stand on the Promises of God with Holy Ghost Power; 2019 NAD Year-End Meeting News and Video Coverage; God Has Gifted Us, and He Will Not Give Up on Us; 2019 Year-end Meeting Day Two: Delegates Elect Leaders, Receive Reports on Refugee and Emerging Immigrant Ministries. Full stories available here.

PHOTO OF THE WEEK

A team of 38 AMITA Health associates, physicians and nurses left this week for a week-long mission trip to El Salvador to provide a variety of medical services to those in extreme need. Our prayers go with them.
PATHWAY TO HEALTH RALLY
Preparring for Indianapolis 2020

Sabbath, November 9, 2019
Seminary Chapel on the campus of Andrews University
4145 E Campus Circle Dr. Berrien Springs, Michigan

Please join us!
Please visit www.pathwaytohealth.org.

RUN FOR KOSRAE, A 5K RUN & WALK.
We invite you to:
• Run
• Sponsor a runner
• Donate at lakeunion.org

We are encouraging everyone to work together in raising $75,000 for a mission gym that will not only benefit the school and church but will also provide opportunities to witness to others on the island.

Please visit www.kosraelakeunion.org.

Get ready senior youth and young adults...

Save the date for the Lake Union Youth Evangelism Congress, coming Feb. 14-16, 2020 to Shipshewana, Indiana

More info at:
https://www.lucyouth.org/

Lake Union Prayer Conference
Our United Cry
Coming to the Indianapolis area
March 6-7, 2020

For more information: www.ourunitedcry.org

Your Best Pathway to Health

3,000 volunteers needed!

Dentists, dental hygienists & assistants, ophthalmologists, surgeons, anesthesiologists; plus many other medical specialists and non-medical volunteers needed

April 8-10, 2020
Lucas Oil Stadium, Indianapolis

Registration is now open! Register here.

IMPACT is a youth and young adult event that takes place during General Conference Session. It is designed to help Adventist Young people...

- Get connected with their global church and its functionality.
- Build relationships with other youth from around the world.
- Receive practical training in global youth initiatives.
- Be inspired by our unique mission and message.
- Get opportunities to serve the local community in Christ’s name.

Register here.

One Year in Mission Plus is an initiative in the Lake Union, an expansion of the C.A.M.P.U.S. Missionary Training Program.

If you know of committed Seventh-day Adventist young people with a desire to take the 2020-2021 year off from school to make a difference in the lives others, please encourage
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“GOD WON'T LOVE YOU LESS”
OVERCOMING MENTAL ILLNESS STIGMA

Featured Video

THIS IS
"Our United Cry" Lake Union Prayer Conference is five months away -- March 6-7, 2020 -- in Plainfield, Indiana. Between now and March, look for our updates about the conference and inspirational messages.

Please visit www.ourunitedcry.org for more information.

Did you know each of our conferences has its own newsletter? Subscribe today and receive the latest news and information!

- Illinois Conference
- Indiana Conference
- Lake Region Conference
- Michigan Conference
- Wisconsin Conference

Check us out on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Vimeo and YouTube
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